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• DR. ABBA HILLE SILvn 

While 1 t i8 of course entirely true that what we are in Israel today' 

are growing paine " h leb might well haTe beeD anticipated, it is equally true that the 

situation haa been seriously aggrtLTated b,y the fact that t here ie no peace on the 

border. of Israel. The Arab statea are unwilling to make peaee. Were there peace on 

the borders of Israel, were those borders open to normal trade aDd cosmerce and to the 

exchange of goods, vere Iarael not compelled to channel 80 m neh of 1 t8 budget into 

self-preasrvatioD, the economic sItuation of the country would be far more advanced 

than it 1s at this mo.ent. UnfortUDately, the eituation throughout the world ia nch 

that nations prefer. natioDs Whleh haTe differenc •• &8 between them. they prefer a .tat. 

ot calculated and deliberate .aspens. rather than an amicable Bettlement. We call this 

the age of the cold war. !he idea behind it, if you can call it an idea. is that you 

get more by refusing to settle international issues than b7 negotiating a settlement. 

The major povers have eet the pattern in Germe.ny, Austria, in Korea. and el.ewhere 

aroUl!d the vorld, and the smaller powers are following that pattern. And. as you can 

well 8ee, this ie a technique of sustained tensions, of aceumnlated tensiona, 8. worsening 

of'the situation and of disastrously mounting costa. And the Arab league i. applying 

thie tension in Iarael, it ia refusing to negotiate a peace, rebuff. every attempt to 

reach an overall settlement of the outstanding issues between the Arab states and Israel. 

Your years after the signing of the armistice the Ar.ab league still prafers to keep high 

tension. b7 cloud bordera &round. larael which &re made dangerous by frequent intil-

tration and death. It prefers an armamenta race with larael which can 01117 drain its 

own resource •• till further in the hope that such a race will completely undermine the 

economy ot Israel. While declining peace with Israel the Arab league 18 trying to steer 

friendly gover.omenta against larael. employing raeh methods of diplollB.Uc blaekaall~ 
governments which are all too eager to make friends and influence people. And tictlcioUI 

issueB are exploited in the public preas and in the United Nations to &rouee people and 

nations against Israel. A tavorite propaganda theme baa been the internationalization 

of Jerusalem, the insincerity of vhieh becomes patent when one recall. the one Arab 
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state which is concerned in the matter is adamfUlt in its opposition to the international-

ization of Jerusa.l.em. ~t everything is grist to the mill of a ·group of governments 

unwilling to make peace but hoping to get by way of a cold var what even a shooting 

war will not get them. 

A two-fold misfortune is bedeviling the situation. 'lhe failure of the great demo -

cratic powers, principally the United States, to tell these governments with unmistakable 

firmness to get on with the business of making peace, instead of which they are sending 

them or p lan.ning to send them arms, wooing or cozening them in the hope that they will 

some day use these arms in the defense of the free world. This is bizarre statesmanship. 

And the second unfortunate fact in the situation is the failure to appear in the midst 

of these Arab peoples of some statesman of vision and courage to lead these peoples and 
,~If( 

governments to see the larger JM'spectivee of the problems and poesibilities of the 

Bear East. !'heir problem is the raieing of the standard of living of their millions of 

impoverished and largely illiterate peoples and the development of the vast territories 

which are capable of supporting ten times their present population. 'lhis cannot be 

accomplished ~ throttling the small state of Israel, which represents one-two hundredth 

of the territory of that part of the world. And to concentrate the attention and 

emotions of the peoples of t~ Ea.st upon Israelis, I am afraid, a calculated 

strategy on the part of the 4_.ile exploiters of the Arab masses to divert their attention 

from their oppressors, their real grievances and their real needs. 

The opportunities in the Near East which in ancient days vas the home of vast and 

prosperous empires, are vaet, and through p eacef'ul collaboration between the Arabs and 

the people of Israel that area of the globe, that tremendously etratefjically important 

area of the world in the sense of civilization, important economi cally and socially, 

through collaboration, ea.n flourish and prosper behind the imaginings of the little 

poli ticiane who are retarding the progrees of th.at important segment of the globe • 

.\rab a.Id Jew ean cooperate; did cooperate brilliantly in the past and created great 

culturee and civilization. 'fhey can cooperate again. And all peoples vho bear no 111 

will toward the Arabs or the Jews are prayerfully hoping at the moment for such coop

eration. No concessions ean be ma.de except through negotiations and few concessions on 
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What Bhall be our attitude. the attitude ot the Jevish people of the diaspore. 

the vorld over, 88peeiallT the United Statea. vhile this cold war, this present 

tension, this favorite and d811berate~ aei sustained ten.ion, which 1s nov the 

technique, almost the routine of international relation8h1pa in the world t~. 

What ahall be our attitude in the .ituation today toward. 18ra81, which is thUB b.set 

and encompassed by this kind of strategy. Vb,.., what .1e. can our attitude b. but ODe 

of ~lg11anc •• of mobilized alertness and g£ a&%imum support to help thi. little state 

eODsolidate ita statehood. The foreign polic)' of our own government, the great.at 

and moet powerful government on earth, ta unfortunately baaed on the principle of 

8trength and hov can a aall _tat. like larael ban itl foreign poliC)" 1n relAtion 

to ita neighbors on weakneBB. .eonomie veakne •• spell •• 11itary weakne •• and military 

weakness i8 an invi tatton to aggreeeion and that aggreasion aight endanger what ve 

have built in Iarael and vhat ve have built in Israel in a profounder lenBe we have 

buil t for ourselvea the world over. We have created a Ipiritual Israel. a8 it vere, 

a non-territorial Ilrael around all of our live. ever,rwhere, by the mere fact of 

having established this real center, thie poli tical center in Israel. And this we 

cannot prevent.. Our good judpent viII not pendt it. Our sense of reapone1bilit7, 

our pride viII not permit it. What we have achieved in atatus and in dignity atter 

80 many centuries of lack of status and indignity We are not going to forfeit nov 

by any lhort-l1ghtedDe8s. by any lOBI of intere.t. by &lIJ'" lack of generositT. We Ihall 

not turn away from our brothers in Israel who have performed. 4S everyone acknowledges, 

Jew and non-Jew alike. a veri table II1racle of .tate buUding. of pioneering, of 

establishing 8ettlement8. of rehabilitating waatelands vhich have been waite from the 
7ib 

beginning of time, because we baTe grown 'e&17. Ye ahall not betra;r hopes of the 
~ 

agee. we Shall not acknwoledge defeat to our children or the future generations aDd 

shall Dot pend t ourl.lves to stand aba.ahed and discredi ted. in the eT8S of our fellow 

Americans, in the e7 •• of the world. That fairly simplT sum. up the whole situation. 

Tau can fill it in in a thousand ways, but that i. the BtOry. 



• • Those of you who attended the B;yn&gogne over the weekend, and I am aura moat of 

you did or were on the ~ there. listened to the reading from the Bible OD the 

Sabbath morning of the story of the flood. The va8t flood swept over the world. 

destro7ed the Yorld. When the vaters of the flood subsided God plaeed a rainbow in 

the skies -- "1 place mT rainbow in the SkT. in the cloude, and it shall be a covenant 

between ae aDd the .~th that the waters &hal l never again nood the _rth.~ 

J. 
1fT good friendS. In our own dqs a veri table flood, not of .. tel', but of blood 

..a tear~8J of hate and of brutal! t7 swept oT~r the Jewish vorld and more than six 

million of our people periahed. A.nd ae the waters 8Ilbaided God plaeed a rainbow of 

promise in the cloude ae a COTenant, a COTenant of life aDd of d •• tiny that navel' again 

aball the floods sweep OTer the world of the hou.ehold of Israel and that rainbow in 

the clouds. dear friends, vas the little state of Iarael. That i. our covenant with 

life, with our future. And one end of that rainbow ia over there in the settlements, 

in the colonies, in the Hegev, in GaUlee _ over there in their heart •• in their 

courage, aDd the other end of the rainbow i8 here, in our good viII. in our I07alty. 

in our steadfastness. in our helpfulneBB, and I pray to God that the are of this 

rainbow viII never be broken because that is our covenant with the future. 

I want to say to you thie one word before I ait down. friends. Fate does not 

work in trivialities. There are a few moments in any people1s history which are 

fraught with fate, with destiny, when a people is called upon to make fateful deCisions. 

and upon theBe decisions depends ita future _ whether it viII be a great future or a 

paltry future, and the deoision which it makes reveals the character of the people, 

whether it is a great people or a paltry people. 

Four or five times in our long history our people was called upon to make such 

fateful decisions. Usually other people made decisions for us. Bitler made decisions 

for us, other tyrants made decisions for us. !Ut thBre were four or five ~oments in 

our histor;y wen we were called upon out of our ow free viII to :aka fundamental 

decisions and our people instinctively at tho.e moments made the right decision. and 

in 80 doing they revealed character, the character which 1. the key to our BUrTival. 
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- ~ Bo one dictated those decisions. They were spontaneous, they .-1* up from the deep 

Jll1'Sterious realms of the life of our people. 

I think the time when our forefathers stood by the Red Sea after they left Egypt 

facing the sea, the Egyptians approach:l' them from the rear, there was a moment of 

critical decision. Shall they move forward into danger and possible death, or shall 

they go back to the flesh pots of Egypt? They instinctively moved forward into the 

sea, into danger and into life. 

I sometimes think when our forefathers stood at Mount Sinai and were offered the 

chance of either becoming like all other people or taking the step which would make 

them a misunderstood and a persecuted people through the ages, when they were asked 

if they would accept the yoke and the burden of the Torah a.nd with one voice they 

cried out, we Will do as we have heard. And when they were in :Babylonia they had a 

choice of whether to remain there in comfort or to return to a poverty-stricken, 

eneJll1'-beset Judea, and they had to make a decision, no one forced then. They decided, 

"If I forget thee, oh Jerusalem, may my right hand forget its cunning." And they 

moved back to Jerusalem. 

Some centuries later when they were con.fronted with the choice of losing them-
~ 

selves in that beautiful pagan Hellenistic world and give up ~ burdensome identity, 

they could have decided to lose themselves in that world vhiee was ag 1 ' a11 * 01 

and be like all other peoples, the Maccabees arose and made a 

decision which saved Judai8lll and which, as a result, gave the world its Christianity 

and Mo~edanism and which opened new highways for civil ization. 

And later they could have permitted themselve• to lose themselves in the Greek 

or Roman vorld which was not lx>stile to them at all in those dqa, and yet following 

the destruction of the Temple our people decided to go forth on the broken highways 

of exile into darkness and uncertainty carrying the Manora, their Torah, the arc of 

the coTenant, they made a decision. 

There was another decision in which you participated. The decision was clear. 
FM 

Shall the Jew assimilate or work for the rebuilding of hie national homeland. JI/I was 
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much in favor of not doing it am many voices raised against it and there were no 

forces to compel our people to make that decision. but voluntarily and instinctively 

our people decided to rebuild Israel. And now, ~ good friends. all this leads up 

to this point. We are now at the crossroads when we have to make another fatetul 

decision, not only for 1953 but for quite a number of years to come. Are we going 

to see thro1J8h what we have begun or are we to say to ourselves, it is too hard, we 

have done enough. Are we going to see it through until Israel is established firmly 

and securely and independent in its sovereign strength and economic confidence? We 

can make a decision one way or another and we Jews of the United States, in our hands 

is the making of that decision. 

Well, I believe knowing ~people, knowing its character, knowing its stubborn

ness and heroism, knowing its unquenchable faith, its pride, I believe it will make 

the right decision. And the decision will be - !or the sake of Zion I will not be 

silent. And for the sake of Jerusa.lem I will not rest until i ta Tindication goe• 

forth as a beacon light to the world, a crown of jewels, a diadem, as the prophet 

I ssaiah ea.id, until it becomes a crown of jewels in the bands of God. 

And so. as I look upon a gathering like this, I see much more than just Jews 

gather'4 at another Jewish gathering. I see history here. I hear the beat of the 

wings of destiny. You are making a decision fra.~ht with tremendous significance 

for the generat.ions to come, forour people and for mankind a.nd. so God bless ;you all. 




